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Chairman’s Report

Sabena J Blackbird

2019 will be the Merseyside Naturalists’
Association 80th Anniversary. To honour this
event we will be having a celebratory coach
trip to Anglesey, visiting Penmon Point along
with a boat trip out to Puffin Island. The latter
is of course weather dependent!
We also have a packed field trip and coach
program for 2019 visiting firm favourites such
as the RSPB reserves at Leighton Moss &
Ynys-hir as well as a new RSPB reserve at St
Aidan’s near Leeds and a couple of places
we haven’t been for a while - Dunsop Bridge
& Beacon Fell. John Clegg will be leading a

great selection of mid-week local walks.
Thanks to MNA member Jim Hughes who will
also leading a couple of walks in his area.
The next AGM will be held on Saturday 23rd
February 2019 at 11am when MNA Member
Chris Derri will give a presentation of some of
his fauna and flora images. Unfortunately our
usual venue of the Liverpool Central Library
meeting room was fully booked for this day.
Alexander has stepped in though and the
AGM will be held at his place of work:-.
Jackson Lees Group, 3rd Floor, Walker
House, Exchange Flags, Liverpool.

Treasurer’s Report

Alexander Mansfield

Future gazing
We still have a modest level of reserves,
which will remain in place until we have a
good use for them sometime in the future, all
ideas are welcome to be put forward at our
AGM for their use.
Finally a reminder, GiftAid remains a useful
source of income, if you have not completed
a GiftAid declaration, please let John know
and he will let you have one to complete.
Equally, to keep HMRC happy, if your
Membership subscriptions no longer qualify
for GiftAid please let me or John know so that
we can update our records accordingly.

It's always difficult to predict the future
especially as I have to write this report before
the end of our financial year - nevertheless I
expect that the Coach trips will make a
modest loss - but this may well have been
break even if A2B hadn't forgotten to pick up
Sabena on our way to Leighton Moss but
that's another story!
Otherwise with the exception of the annual
Eric Hardy prize, our income will cover our
expenditure for the year which is exactly
where it needs to be which is good news.

Membership Report

John Clegg
Deaths. Janette Donkin, Jan was one of our
longest serving members and until recent
years, when she went in to bad health, she
was always seen on our outings and
coaches. Jan was known by some members
on the coach as ‘the bag lady’ as she always
came along with 3 or 4 bags with a change of
clothes, boots and the maps she had on loan
from Huyton library. She was often heard to
call out to the coach drivers going the wrong
way. A number of MNA members attended
Jan’s funeral.
Keith Walker, a popular colourful character
frequently seen on our coach trips and local
outings until ill health.

2018 has once again been a very poor year
for membership of the MNA although we got
7 new members we are down to only 116
members. It is very worrying as a number of
the members that did not renew had been
long serving. If you think we are doing
something wrong with the programme please
tell us. Once again I had both renewal letters
and membership packs returned by the post
office as NOT KNOWN. If you move home
please let me know in good time, especially if
you pay by standing order as the postage is
very expensive. I would like to let members
know that your contact details are stored on
card files and are never passed onto other
groups.
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Arnold Battson, a member for some years but
has not been on trips owing to age and poor
health.
Our condolences also go to Bryan Workman
on the loss of his wife of over 60 years and

Ruth Paisley on the loss of her partner.
Please let any member of the committee
know about the death of any MNA member.

Coach Report

Seema Aggarwal & Christine Barton
this number - maybe next year! All our
members have assisted by booking early and
giving me good notice when they have had to
cancel. Thank you for your cooperation.

Year 2018 has flown by and we are all now
another year older and wiser!
Christine and I have continued to work
together to take coach bookings for our trips
which are still proving to be popular with our
members. Many of our members prefer to
come on the coach outings only.
Unfortunately, we haven’t always been able
to break even on many of our trips and this
may get worse next year with continued
increase in petrol costs. The most popular
outing was to Monsal Dale in Derbyshire
when we had twenty bookings.
Our A2B coach size remains at twenty-four
and each time I am hoping for us to reach

As ever the coach outings provide an
enjoyable day to locations which otherwise
might not be visited by MNA members and
many of us cherish this. Please encourage
your friends and family to join us in the future.
Finally, Christine and I would like to thank all
members for your continued support and we
wish you all a very merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year 2019.

Coach Trip Highlights 2018
January

Sabena J Blackbird

Breakwater Country Park & Penrhos Coastal Park, Anglesey

A rather soggy and cold start to our MNA
Coach Trip programme of 2018. The first port
of call was Holyhead – parking the coach just
along from Holyhead Maritime Museum we
quickly zipped up fleeces and donned
waterproofs before scanning the main
harbour. Patience was rewarded for many
members who kept their eyes peeled for
movement on the water – birds tantalisingly
appearing for a few seconds before diving
again beside the harbour buoys. We viewed
a Great Northern Diver, a few Red-breasted
Mergansers, a Great Crested Grebe, Shags
and at least two Black Guillemots – one in
ghostly winter plumage and another noted by
Hugh and co. sporting dapper black summer
plumage with white wing patches. On the
grassy slope beside the harbour were a
group of Oyks and Redshank.
We wandered along stopping to watch a
Peregrine in the distance above Breakwater
Quarry, past the yachting marina and climbed
the narrow lane beside a dilapidated hotel. In
the lane edges was flowering Winter
Heliotrope Petasites fragrans, and in the lane
wall was the characteristic round leaves of
Wall Pennywort Umbilicus rupestris.

Winter Heliotrope
We noted the yellow-green flowering umbels
of Alexanders Smyrnium olusatrum – an
edible plant which has been naturalised in
Britain since the days of the Romans. Some
of its leaves were infected by the Rust
Fungus Puccinia smyrnii. Some of the tree
branches in the lane were covered in Lichens
mainly Old Man’s Beard Usnea sp. and the
Strap Lichens Evernia prunastri and
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Ramalina sp. A bit of a Geology interlude
examining the twisted layers of local Chlorite
Schist used as building blocks in the walls.
After scanning the harbour again and talking
to a local fisherman who had been trying for
Herring Clupea harengus we wandered down
to a cove with a fantastic storm beach – large
cobbles had been tossed much further inland
by recent stormy high tides than we had
previously noted and the cobbles were also
covered in discarded Sea Belt Kelp Laminaria
saccharina that had been ripped from their
holdfasts out at sea, as well as the sinistrally
coiled polychaete Spirorbis spirorbis attached
to Toothed Wrack Fucus serratus and a
scattering of discarded plastic netting. The
cobbles
were
comprised
of
the
aforementioned Chlorite Schist with others
being Quartzite & Jasper more typically found
on Llanddwyn Island. A Turnstone and Rock
Pipit kept the birders contented.

them a couple of times. We ate lunch in the
small visitor centre – the only Marine Life in
the small aquarium being a Shanny a.k.a.
Common Blenny Lipophrys pholis. Wandered
back towards the coach a flock of Starlings
overhead and a pair of Stonechat hopping
around on the ground in a field in front of the
Magazines – the two buildings that were used
to store the black powder that was used to
blast the rock in the quarry and the
ammunition for the fog gun.
We boarded the coach for the short hop
around to the old fishing harbour in Holyhead.
Another Great Northern Diver, a couple of
winter plumaged Great Crested Grebes and a
Red-breasted Merganser were noted. Some
old containers on the quayside had a
covering of dead Barnacles – a type of Acorn
Barnacle Balanus balanus with steeply
conical shell with prominent longitudinal
ridges.

MNA members near Holyhead Mountain

Acorn Barnacle

We climbed up to the open pasture area
adjacent to the rocky coast leading up to
Holyhead Mountain. Stonechat, Peregrine
and a couple of vocal Chough proved
exciting. At sea were a few Cormorants and
Shags with passing Oyks. The Welsh
Mountain ponies came over to say hello –
Les Hale becoming their friend for life with
tempting polo treats.
Rocks were festooned with some of the
typical Coastal Lichens with Sea Ivory
Ramalina siliquosa, Maritime Sunburst
Lichen Xanthoria parietina and Crab-eye
Lichen Ochrolechia parella.
Robins, Prunes, Blackbirds, and Song Thrush
put in an appearance as we neared the visitor
centre with Moorhen, Mallard and a selection
of Gulls on the small pond. Jackdaws were
vocal on the quarry face and a Raven who
had come to the end of its tether with their
mobbing turned the tables and dived bombed

We continued along to Penrhos Coastal Park
beside Beddmanarch Bay. The sun had put
in an appearance but it was bitterly cold with
the breeze. However the birding more than
compensated with Pale-bellied Brent Geese
on the shoreline – DaveB estimating numbers
at 280+, also large gatherings of Waders –
scanning through we identified Knot, Ringed
Plover, dumpy bodied Dunlin, a dozen or so
Curlew, similar numbers of Oyks, a few
Redshank plus a few Shelduck. On the far
side of the water channel were dabbling Teal
and Wigeon were rested up on the sand. The
oblique angle to the setting sun briefly
caused a Herring Gull’s legs to look
somewhat yellow but it wasn’t to be… A Little
Egret was spotted by John Clegg as we
drove along the causeway on our journey
home.
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May

Coombes Valley RSPB Reserve, Derbyshire
Another meadow area close to the visitor
centre was festooned with Common Bistort
Persicaria bistorta, its poker shaped bottle
brush like mauve-pink flowers growing in a
tight cylindrical inflorescence. It goes by the
local name of ‘Pudding Dock’ or Passion
Dock’ in the north of England forming the
basis of a traditional pudding eaten at
Eastertime.
The meadow held plenty of familiar metallic
Green Dock Beetles Gastrophysa viridula
with a number of mating pairs. There is a size
difference between the sexes, with the males
being 4 mm and the females being 7 mm.

Coombes Valley Woodland
A beautiful sunny day for our May visit to
RSPB Coombes Valley Reserve near Leek.
Our target bird -Redstart proved to be tricky
to see – although a number were in song
along with Blackcaps, Chiffchaff and Willow
Warbler. The maniacal yaffling call of a
Green Woodpecker occasionally broke the
tranquillity.
Beside Coombs Brook a damp hay meadow
held numerous Orange Tips Anthocharis
cardamines topping up on nectar from the
delicate pale pink flowers of Cuckooflower
Cardamine pratensis which is also a favourite
larval foodplant along with and Garlic
Mustard Alliaria petiolata. The female Orange
Tip lays a single egg just beneath the flower
heads which are pale at first, turning orange
in a matter of days. Interestingly the females
produce a pheromone to deter others from
laying another egg on one which already has
an egg present. There is a good reason for
this – although Orange Tip caterpillars feed
on the foodplants developing seedpods when
food is scarce they become cannibalistic!

Green Dock Beetle
When pregnant the female’s body becomes
noticeably swollen so that the wing cases are
totally displaced. It’s not surprising since she
can lay over 1,000 oval-shaped yellow eggs,
in clusters of 20 to 45 on the underside of the
food plant's leaves favouring Broad-leaved
Dock Rumex obtusifolius. She is kept busy
with between 2 to 6 generations per year with
the last brood hibernating as an adult.
Plants of note included Wood Horsetail
Equisetum
sylvaticum,
Pink
Purslane
Claytonia sibirica, Greater Stitchwort Stellaria
holostea, Common Dog-violet Viola riviniana,
Bush Vetch Vicia sepium, a white form of
Herb-Robert Geranium robertianum, Bugle
Ajuga reptans, Field Wood-rush Luzula
campestris, Timothy Grass Phleum pratense,
Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta and
Ramsons Allium ursinum.

Common Bistort

June

South Stack RSPB Reserve, Anglesey

Most members opted to be dropped off the
coach a couple of miles further south from
the lighthouse towards Trearddur Bay to

appreciate the maritime heath and rocky
coastline viewed from the coastal footpath
running along the cliff top.
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Stonecrop Sedum anglicum, Tormentil
Potentilla erecta, Kidney Vetch Anthyllis
vulneraria, Common Bird's-foot-trefoil Lotus
corniculatus, Sea Carrot Daucus carota
subsp. gummifer, Sea Plantain Plantago
maritima, Foxglove Digitalis purpurea,
Eyebright
Euphrasia
officinalis
agg.
Lousewort Pedicularis sylvatica, Sheep’s-bit
Jasione montana, Heath Bedstraw Galium
saxatile, Spring Squill Scilla verna and Heath
Spotted-orchid Dactylorhiza maculata. A
single-stemmed plant with more than six
capitula (flower heads) growing in distinct
patches along the cliff was identified as
Spathulate Fleawort or South Stack Fleawort
Tephroseris integrifolia ssp maritima which is
endemic to Holy Island.

We firstly had to walk a short distance along
a drystone wall lined lane where the
Hawthorn Crataegus mongyna supported the
silken webs spun by the Lackey Moth
Malacosoma neustria caterpillar. They
position their web so that it catches the
warmth of the early morning sun as quickly
as possible. These gregarious caterpillars
feed within the web on the young leaves of
their host plant and sometimes emerge to
bask on the outside of the web. The
caterpillars are distinctively marked having a
range of blue, orange and pale stripes and
long brown hairs. They grow rapidly, moulting
several times as they grow larger, reaching a
length of 55mm by June. Later I found a fully
grown caterpillar on the underside of a
Bracken Pteridium aquilinum frond that had
dispersed to spin a cocoon and pupate.

Cryptocephalus aureolus
Lackey Moth caterpillar

The entomologists noted a Dock Bug Coreus
marginatus,
a
few
Leaf
Beetles
Cryptocephalus aureolus including a mating
pair and a few Rose Chafers Cetonia aurata
– one of which Harry Standaloft and Les Hale
caught for examining under a hand lens.
Harry also found an interesting green
coloured Spider that was later identified as a
female
Cucumber
Spider
Araniella
cucurbitina. There was a scattering of Silverstudded Blues Plebeius argus and Six-spot
Burnets Zygaena filipendulae.

The Hawthorn Crataegus mongyna also
supported caterpillars of the Yellow-tail Moth
Euproctis similis with their distinctive black
body with a pair of intermittent red lines
extending along the dorsum, a row of white
blotches sub dorsally and a line of red marks
in the spiracular region.

Yellow-tail Moth caterpillar
The maritime heath proved botanically
interesting
with
Rock
Sea-spurrey
Spergularia rupicola, Sea Campion Silene
uniflora, Thrift Armeria maritima, English

Rose Chafer
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Birdlife included Skylarks, Meadow Pipits, a
male Stonechat and Linnets on the heath,
Oystercatcher and Rock Pipits on the rocks.
We stopped for lunch above a sea cave and
chatted about how it would be an ideal place
for Chough to nest. At that moment an adult
Chough zoomed into the cave and we
listened to the excited cries of the begging
chicks below. The adult quickly flew out
before its partner entered to the continued
delight of the chicks. We ate our lunch and
watched the feeding relay. The RSPB
manages the heathland for rare plants and
birds - grazing with its flock of shepherded
sheep and cutting and burning old Heather
Calluna vulgaris. The Chough are clearly
benefitting from this management technique!
We continued back towards the lighthouse
weaving our way along the narrow tracks
where I disturbed a Common Lizard Zootoca
vivipara that dived into cover. We crossed a
wooden bridge over a watery ditch that held
Ragged-Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi, Watercress Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum and
Water Forget-me-not Myosotis scorpioides
and nearby a Whitethroat was belting out its
song from the top of a Hawthorn Crataegus
monogyna. Large Skipper Ochlodes venata,
Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta and a couple
of Wall Lasiommata megera were added to
the list along with more plants - Hedgerow

Crane's-bill
Geranium
pyrenaicum,
Alexanders
Smyrnium
olusatrum
and
Ground-elder Aegopodium podagraria.
On the sea cliffs beside the lighthouse the
structured nesting tiers of Northern Fulmar,
Kittiwake, Guillemot and Razorbill were
observed along with associated squabbles
between closely packed nesting neighbours.
A juvenile Gannet flew by out at sea.
A few lucky members who had stayed on the
coach to the main visitor centre were given
the best treat - a rare spectacle of two Orcas
or Killer Whales Orcinus orca! RSPB North
Wales photographs allowed identification of
one - a large bull Orca which has a distinctive
notch in his dorsal fin and a missing chunk on
his fluke thought to have been inflicted by a
Shark. The individual known as ‘W01’ or John
Coe is the dominant male of eight Orcas in a
group known as the West Coast Community
which are normally seen around the Isle of
Mull in the Inner Hebrides in Scotland. The
Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust monitor
the group identifiable from other groups of
Orcas seen around the UK by their
downwards sloping eye patch and larger size.
John Coe was spotted from near Dingle in
south west Ireland in March. Wild males live
around 29 years on average, with a
maximum of about 60 years and weigh in
excess of 6 tonnes.

June

Monsal Trail, Peak District, Derbyshire

In late June we walked a section of the
Monsal Trail – a particularly scenic part of the
Wye Valley, with steep sided limestone hills
on either side. Formerly part of the Midland
Railway's route between Manchester and
London, the trail runs along narrow cuttings,
through a handful of railway tunnels and over
impressive viaducts above the River Wye.

rufipes and a selection of Galls including
Knotting Gall caused by the Dipteron Fly
Chirosia betuleti on Male-fern Dryopteris filixmas and Ramularia sambucina causing spots
on the leaves of Elderberry Sambucus nigra.

Red-legged Shieldbug
We soon got our eye in with a final instar
nymph Red-legged Shieldbug Pentatoma

Monkeyflower
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bombylans, Volucella pellucens and Criorhina
berberina.

In a shallow slowly flowing patch of the River
Wye Common Water-crowfoot Ranunculus
aquatilis was thriving and along the river’s
margins were the leaves of Butterbur
Petasites hybridus and the yellow red-spotted
trumpet flowers of Monkeyflower Mimulus
guttatus - an introduced species, native of
western North America and commonly
naturalised in the UK.
An adult and juvenile Dipper – that lacks the
white bib of the adult bird - gave good views
as they dived into the river to hunt after
aquatic invertebrates.
In the wooded sections beside the trail were
Water Avens Geum rivale, Wood Avens
Geum urbanum, Dog's Mercury Mercurialis
perennis, Wood Forget-me-not Myosotis
sylvatica, Common Valerian Valeriana
officinalis, Common Figwort Scrophularia
nodosa, Woodruff Galium odoratum and
Pendulous Sedge Carex pendula.

Lime Green Sawfly
Moths included Purple Bar Cosmorhoe
ocellata, Silver-ground Carpet Xanthorhoe
montanata, Dingy Shell Euchoeca nebulata,
Clouded Magpie Abraxas sylvata, Chimney
Sweeper Odezia atrata and White-streak
Grass-veneer Agriphila latistria. Ichneumon
Wasps included Ichneumon deliratorius,
Dusona falcator, Syrphoctonus tarsatorius
along with the Two-girdled Digger Wasp
Argogorytes mystaceus.
Butterflies were taking advantage of this
abundant nectar supply with Large Skipper
Ochlodes venata, Brown Argus Aricia
agestis, Common Blue Polyommatus icarus,
Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina, Ringlet
Aphantopus hyperantus and Small Heath
Coenonympha pamphilus.

Sawfly Tenthredo livida
Where the sun broke through the leafy
canopy onto the trail side vegetation a host of
insects were buzzing including a couple of
Sawflies - Tenthredo livida - which has a
conspicuous white mouth and white tips to its
antennae, the male I photographed had a red
abdomen whereas the female’s is black.
Lime Green Sawfly Tenthredo mesomela apple green body with a black back. It is
distinguished from the similar Rhogogaster
species by its black stigma which in the
former are green.
Noon Day Fly Mesembrina meridian,
Scorpion Fly Panorpa communis, Tachnid Fly
Tachina fera, Conopid Fly Sicus ferrugineus
and the Picture-winged Fly Terellia
tussilaginis were noted. Chris Derri was using
a sweep net to collect insects and identified
numerous
Hoverflies
Chrysotoxum
arcuatum, Leucozona glaucia, Leucozona
laternaria, Rhingia campestris, Myathropa
florea,
Meredon
equestris,
Helophilus
trivittatus, Sericomyia superbiens, Volucella

Tachina fera
We crossed the river over a low bridge
beside
some
picturesque
former
railwaymen’s cottages before climbing up
onto a wildflower meadow area on the slope
of the limestone gorge. There were numerous
Thistle-like flower heads of Greater
Knapweed Centaurea scabiosa – these
composite flower heads are made up of many
small 'florets' – the sterile raggedy outer ones
serving to attract insects to the densely
packed central fertile ones.
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poarum on the leaves of Colt's-foot Tussilago
farfara - the underside of the leaves have
thickened areas bearing orange-red aecia
and spermogonia.
Of note was flowering Meadow Crane's-bill
Geranium pratense and Jacob's-ladder
Polemonium caeruleum whose flowers were
past their best.

Greater Knapweed
Also of botanical note was Perforate St.
John's-wort Hypericum perforatum, Common
Rock-rose Helianthemum nummularium,
Agrimony Agrimonia eupatoria, Salad Burnet
Sanguisorba minor, Bloody Crane's-bill
Geranium sanguineum, Wild Thyme Thymus
polytrichus, Lady's Bedstraw Galium verum,
Limestone Bedstraw Galium sterneri, Small
Scabious Scabiosa columbaria, Autumn
Hawkbit Leontodon autumnalis and Goat'sbeard Tragopogon pratensis.
Continuing along we dodged the speeding
cyclists and added a few more plants with
Devil's-bit Scabious Succisa pratensis,
Yarrow Achillea
millefolium,
Common
Spotted-orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsia and
Northern
Marsh-orchid
Dactylorhiza
purpurella.

Rust Fungus
ChrisB pointed out a patch of Dyer's
Greenweed Genista tinctoria with yellow pealike flowers borne in erect narrow racemes. It
has been used in ancient times to produce a
yellow dye which when combined with woad
also provides a green colour.

Dyer’s Greenweed
Butterfly Conservation notes that Dyer’s
Greenweed is an important food-plant for a
range of scarce and threatened moths – with
approximately 20 species having been
recorded feeding. Many also feed on Broom
Cytisus scoparius or other related species but
five or six are restricted solely to this plant
and these are particularly at risk.

Devil’s-bit Scabious
We soon reached the former Miller’s Dale
station with its nesting House Martins in the
eaves.
Whilst some members dispersed to enjoy the
local tea room and hostelry others mooched
around. There was Rust Fungus Puccinia
10

July
After a scenic drive along the Conwy Valley
we soon reached the village of Dolwyddelan,
parking in the railway station car park. It was
a bit of a slog up the steep Maes-y-Braich
lane out of the village but we soon reached
the beginning of the walk leading up the Cwm
Penamnen valley. Siskins were vocal, small
parties calling as they flew around the edge
of the conifers that form the southern end of
Gwydir Forest Park. In a damp patch were
dense clusters of star-like sulphur-yellow
flowers with protruding, woolly, orange-tipped
stamens belonging to Bog Asphodel
Narthecium ossifragum and a few Heath
Spotted-orchids
Dactylorhiza
maculata.
DaveB pointing out a useful ID feature - the
flower side-lobes (lateral sepals) are usually
longer and wider than the central lobe and
splayed outwards in Heath Spotted-orchid
Dactylorhiza maculata whilst the Common
Spotted-orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsii has three
lobes of roughly the same size. Lesser
Spearwort Ranunculus flammula, Roundleaved Crowfoot Ranunculus omiophyllus,
Slender St John's-wort Hypericum pulchrum
and Tormentil Potentilla erecta were also
noted.
We encountered the first ‘Corpse of the Day’
a Common Shrew Sorex aranaeus counting
around half a dozen in total during the walk.

Common Shrew
I picked one of the fresher specimens for a
photo – particularly endearing with its pointy
whiskered snout, tiny eyes & ears, silky dark
brown fur, with a pale underside and light
brown flanks. The enamel of the incisors is
red due to iron being deposited to make them
more resistant to wear and tear. The Latin

Conwy Valley, Wales
name araneus means `Spider` - in Ancient
times Shrews like Spiders were mistakenly
believed to be poisonous. We pondered as to
why there were so many dead Shrews? They
have a really high metabolism, eating 80-90%
of their body weight every day to survive! It is
uncommon for a Shrew to live for more than
12 months, just long enough to have three or
four litters of around six young. Shrews have
a number of predators being most commonly
killed by Tawny and Barn Owls and also
Weasels Mustela nivalis, Foxes Vulpes
vulpes and Stoats Mustela erminea. However
they are sometimes abandoned by the
predator as they have a defence mechanism
whereby the Shrew exudes a foul tasting
liquid from glands on the skin.
We ate lunch at the medieval ruins of Tai
Penamnen, the former family home of the
Welsh nobleman Maredudd ab Ieuan. English
Stonecrop Sedum anglicum was growing on
the stone ruins along with some rather
desiccated Dog Lichen Peltigera sp. and
nearby was some taller than average
Eyebright Euphrasia officinalis agg. A plant
growing in a drainage ditch beside the house
had us consulting the Wildflower guides for
its identification – Marsh Willowherb
Epilobium palustre.
Birdlife was quite elusive – we heard the odd
Blackcap, Garden Warbler, Chiffchaff and
watched Siskins, Redpolls, Blue and Coal
Tits and Mepits
- a couple of which
pretended to be Tree Pipits. After watching
Brown Trout Salmo trutta in a stream for a
while I’d wandered ahead only to be
beckoned back by Ron Crossley who pointed
out a male Golden-ringed Dragonfly
Cordulegaster boltonii that had landed on the
grass beside said stream. It patrolled around
a few times – then obligingly landed for its
photoshoot on a fencepost. This striking
looking Dragonfly has wasp-like black and
yellow stripes around its abdomen, thick
yellow antehumeral stripes and bright-green
eyes. It is one of Britain's largest Dragonflies,
and is the only member of the genus
Cordulegaster in the country.

Local Bird Photographs 2018

Chris Derri

Barn Owl at Lunt Meadows

Little Owl at Eccleston

Great Crested Grebes at Carr Mill Dam

Carrion Crow at Leasowe

Lapwing at Carr Lane Pools

Green Woodpecker at Grange Park Golf
Course

Starling at Prescot Cricket Club

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker at Moore NR

Mallard at Taylor Park

Great Grey Shrike at Moore NR

Pheasant at Old Coach Road

Tufted Duck at Eccleston Mere

Sedge Warbler at Carr Lane Pools
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Golden-ringed Dragonfly
Butterflies on the wing included a few Small
Skippers Thymelicus sylvestris, over twenty
Ringlets Aphantopus hyperantus, a Small
Heath Coenonympha pamphilus along with a
rather faded Silver Y Moth Autographa
gamma. Continuing botanical interest with

September
Our trip in September over to the RSPB Old
Moor Reserve in Yorkshire’s Dearne Valley
was very much a delight for the birders in the
group. We piled out the coach and after
partaking of lunch headed along to the Family
Hide overlooking the Mere – Little Grebe,
Great Crested Grebe, Grey Heron, Little
Egret, a juvenile Shelduck, Tufties, Teal,
Gadwall, Pochard female, Lapwing, Green
Sandpiper, Greenshank, Greylag Geese,
Canada Geese, a scattering of Gulls
including a Yellow-legged Gull and insect
hoovering House and Sand Martins.
Continued along to Wader Scrape Hide
where there was the unusual sighting of a
Silver Teal Spatula versicolor – a dabbling
duck that is usually found in South America,
this escapee from a wildfowl collection was
nevertheless endearing. From Wath Ings
Hide two Spotted Redshank were busy
feeding and occasionally preening on the
right hand side of the spit, a Yellow Wagtail
joining a few Pied Wagtails and Linnets
amongst the low-lying vegetation at the pools
muddy edge.
From Field Pool East Hide overlooking the
other side of Wath Ings there were Dunlin 3,
Ringed Plover 1, Little Ringed Plover 2,
Green Sandpiper 1, Wood Sandpiper 1,
Black-tailed Godwit 5, a Kingfisher that

Ragged-Robin
Lychnis
flos-cuculi,
Meadowsweet Filipendula ulmaria, Meadow
Vetchling Lathyrus pratensis, Sheep's-bit
Jasione montana, Marsh Valerian Valeriana
dioica and Red Valerian Centranthus ruber.
A few more Odonata with Large Red
Damselflies Pyrrhosoma nymphula and
Migrant Hawkers Aeshna mixta patrolling
along the track edge but unfortunately no
sign of any Keeled Skimmers Orthetrum
coerulescens that DaveB had seen on a
recent recce. This species has a patchy
distribution in the UK although can be locally
common and favours heathland with acidic
streams and shallow pools. Identification is
aided by its distinctive skittish flight - males
are
particularly
stunning
with
blue
pruinescence along the slim abdomen and a
pronounced dorsal keel with blue-grey eyes.
Members who had quickly completed the
walk were rewarded by a pint or two in
Dolwyddelan’s pub ‘Y Gwydyr’ before the
return journey to Merseyside.

Old Moor RSPB Reserve, Yorkshire
zoomed by in a flash of blue plus Wigeon,
Shoveler and Teal.
Elsewhere a Stoat Mustela erminea was
seen briefly and a Roe Deer Capreolus
capreolus heard calling. Odonata were
represented by half a dozen Common Darter
Sympetrum striolatum, a few Migrant Hawker
Aeshna mixta and an Emperor Dragonfly
Anax imperator. A variety of interesting Galls
on Willow Salix sp. with leaf pouch galls
caused by the Gall Mite Eriophyes
tetanothorax and Camellia Gall a.k.a.
Terminal Rosette Gall caused by the Gall
Midge Rabdophaga rosaria. ChrisB & ChrisD
found an Alder Tongue Gall on an Alder
Catkin Alnus sp. caused by Taphrina alni - a
fungal plant pathogen. There was also the
more familiar Common Spangle Galls on
Pedunculate Oak Leaf Quercus robur caused
by
the
Gall
Wasp
Neuroterus
quercusbaccarum and Oak Knopper Galls
caused by the parthenogenetic generation of
the Gall Wasp Andricus quercuscalicis.
Catching up on other members sightings a
fair few raptors were seen with Hobby,
Peregrine,
Marsh
Harrier,
Buzzard,
Sparrowhawk and Kestrel. Seema and co.
had a rather nice sighting of a Burnished
Brass Moth Diachrysia chrysitis, a Noctuid
with a spectacular brassy, metallic sheen on
the forewings.

Arctic Adventure on the Amundsen

Sabena J Blackbird
currents and downward particulate flux but
my concerns were very much in the ‘here and
now’. I was to be sampling the organic matter
and food distribution in the water column
using
a
number
of
biogeochemical
parameters on two CTD (conductivity,
temperature, depth) shelf/slope transects,
each with five stations, across the lander
sites.

CCGS Amundsen negotiating the ice floes
During the summer I joined Expedition Leg 2c
from Iqaluit to Resolute Bay in the Eastern
Arctic on board the Canadian Coast Guard
Ship Amundsen alongside ATLAS project
partner Graham Tulloch (BGS) and over 40
ArcticNet scientists. This included exciting
helicopter transfers to and from the ship!
Graham’s role involved programming and
attaching the equipment for the benthic
landers. The two sites at which the landers
were to be deployed were specifically chosen
to be in contrasting locations in Southern
Baffin Bay – a ‘non-sponge site’ at SE Saglek
bank within the Hatton Basin fisheries closure
area which had the lowest sponge bycatch
value from trawl surveys and a ‘sponge site’
at NE Saglek bank with abundant sponges
including Geodia, Asconema and Polymastia
sp. along with soft corals including the
stunning
red
tree
coral
Primnoa
resedaeformis.

Northern Fulmar
The occasional break between sampling
allowed me an opportunity to peak out of the
door of my lab (conveniently located on the
aft side of the helideck) to observe the
Northern Fulmars Fulmarus glacialis who
were dedicated followers of the CCGS
Amundsen throughout the voyage gliding
over the surface of the sea on their stiff
wings. There were even a couple of avian
hitchhikers that landed on the helideck – a
White-rumped sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis
possibly on migration (they breed in arctic
Canada and winter in southern South
America) and a Pine Siskin Spinus pinus that
happily twittered away. We were also lucky
enough to see an albeit distant Polar Bear
Ursus maritimus that flumped from an ice floe
into the sea, strongly swimming into the
distance and a few Cetaceans with Longfinned Pilot Whales Globicephala melas and
Fin Whales Balaenoptera borealis.
In SW Greenland ROV operators from the
Canadian Scientific Submersible Facility
faced challenging conditions with high sea
swell and strong currents as they investigated
the steep bedrock where Lophelia pertusa
coral colonies were located between 750 and
950m. The video images relayed back to TVs
in each cabin also showed a great diversity of
soft coral, sponge and fish fauna.

Deploying the CTD Rosette
Our key objective is to gain in-depth
understanding of the food sources and food
delivery pathways to the sponge grounds and
coral reefs. The landers will give us some
valuable long-term data on near-bottom
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A Natural History Diary 2018
Hope 26th January
Ron and I alighted from the BidstonWrexham train at Hope, the stop before
Caergwle, and then walked east across wet
pasture, flushing a Common Snipe. The
hedgerows were busy with Blue, Great and
Long-tailed Tits, Robins in song and two
Song Thrushes. Our target was a little known
waterfall on Brad Brook near Higher
Kinnerton which was clearly heard on our
approach due to recent heavy rain. It is a
miniature Niagara – 12ft high, curved, with an
overhanging caprock of hard sandstone while
the underlying weaker shales have been
scoured away by the plunging water. Dippers
have been reported flying behind the falls.
Along a wooded lane we had our lunch in the
sunshine as Common Buzzards mewed
above and a Song Thrush went through its
repertoire. Returning to the railway we were
intrigued by about 50 Black-headed Gulls
calling as they circled above us, diving and
swooping as if catching flying ants in late
summer. Fagl Lane Quarry Lake was
productive as usual with six Goosanders,
seven Great Crested Grebes, 12 Little
Grebes, Cormorants in their favourite trees
and close to us at the water’s edge a
Chiffchaff in willow scrub. Returning to the
station some Lesser Celandine, Red
Campion and Cow Parsley in flower and
another Song Thrush in full voice were a
good finale.
Dolgellau 20th February
The weather looked promising and so I went
to Wrexham to catch the T3 Barmouth bus
which offers a very scenic ride. I alighted at
the little village of Llanelltyd, the stop after
Dolgellau. It was warm and sunny. The trees
at the back of the church provided brief views
of several Hawfinches, a bird which breeds in
good numbers in the area, in fact the highest
concentration in Wales and possibly the UK.
Making my way to the Mawddach with its
Red-breasted Mergansers one deep lane
was bordered with great masses of Lesser
Celandine; I’ve never seen it so prolific. And
to cap it all two equally colourful Brimstones.
A week later the weather turned bitter with
widespread snow!
Little Orme 22nd February
It was cold and breezy but bright and dry as
Richard and I parked in Penrhyn Bay at the

David Bryant
foot of the quarried ledges of the Orme’s
eastern slopes. On the first level a Kestrel
was hovering while out at sea there were 14
Common Scoter and two Great Crested
Grebes but all was surpassed when we
looked down into Angel Bay or Porth
Dyniewaid, part of Rhiwledyn Nature Reserve
– a small cove with shingle and boulders
hemmed in by steep cliffs.

Angel Bay by DaveB
Stars of the show were 95 Atlantic Grey
Seals, wailing and moaning and displaying
anything from smooth, mottled pale grey to
rich brown or even black fur. Near the water
several Shags displayed their crests while 50
Cormorants gathered on the higher grassy
slopes.

Atlantic Grey Seals by DaveB
Then up to the second level but no Black
Redstarts this time. However, Fulmars glided
back and forth along the cliff line as a pair of
Ravens put on a great show as the male
performed rolls and dives with an
extraordinary variety of calls – from the usual

pruks to clicks, whistles caws and something
like weeee-dong – so close we could hear the
wing beats. Moving south into an area of
Bramble, Elder and Hawthorn Blackbird and
Song Thrush were in song while a
Yellowhammer simply called. Among the
leaves of Wild Arum and dried Nettles it was
great surprise to come across a dozen fresh
specimens of White Horehound at the edge
of a sheep field, a rare plant mainly found on
limestone terrain in the south. It had small,
oval, wrinkled leaves flecked with white and
strongly aromatic.
When Ron and I returned two weeks later
Fulmars were now on the ledges with their
raucous voices and a lot of head-waving,
while a Peregrine screeched overhead. But
most amazing were the great masses of
Common Whitlow Grass on the bare, rocky,
south-facing slopes which gave the
impression of a light sprinkling of snow at a
distance.

regularly add seed to the posts which
attracted Chaffinches, Coal Tits, a Dunnock
and Robin while Nuthatch and Treecreeper
were nearby. A Grey Wagtail was by the
bridge, our lunch stop, but further on two
Kingfishers were flushed from the platforms
for fishermen.
Towards the wooded railway embankment a
Great Spotted Woodpecker called, there was
the spring trill of a Nuthatch and a few Siskins
were spotted amongst a chorus of
Goldfinches. A wet depression held masses
of Alternate-leaved Golden Saxifrage,
exceptionally large fronds of Male Fern, just
the leaves of Marsh Marigold and a small
cluster of Woodruff (which prefers lime). For
variety attention was then switched to the
fungi which didn’t disappoint, namely Birch
Polypore, Turkeytail, Jelly Ear, Stump
Puffball and some unusually large Blushing
Bracket on Alder. At first we had half a dozen
Scarlet Elf Cups but moving on there were
well over 100 with 42 on one short log alone
– always closely associated with thick moss.

Carr Mill 17th March
The MNA’s regular visit was greeted with a
bitter east wind, occasional sunshine and
light snowfall. Great Crested Grebes were
numerous, some 28, and a pair performed
their aquatic nuptials. Amongst a grove of tall
trees were Lumpy Bracket and Hairy Stereum
while up aloft were half a dozen Ganodermas
and occasional leafy dreys of Grey Squirrels.

Halkyns 5th May
An area rarely visited had Ron and I taking
the train to Flint for a bus to Greenfield to
commence our walk past Basingwerk Abbey
and up to Holywell. Sunny glades in the
woodland brought out Speckled Woods,
some spiralling upwards in combat, Nomada
bees, Alder Flies on a post and two Bee Flies
while a Song Thrush and Blackcaps added
song. The upland pasture was notable for
whole fields of Dandelions but two others
were rampant with Lady’s Smock. Heading
south along the Nant y Flint we entered a
spectacularly deep, wooded valley with the
stream well below us, the floor ablaze with
Marsh Marigold. The higher slopes had
Bluebells, Ramsons, Bugle, Common Dog
Violet, Wood Sorrel, Common Field
Speedwell and Wood Anemone but only the
Chiffchaff was in song. A sharp turn in the
valley took us down into Flint along tree-lined
meanders in rich pasture where half a dozen
Orange Tips held our attention, one pair
squabbling with a Large White – a nice
conclusion to a seven mile walk.

Long-tailed Tit Nest by DaveB
Cilcain 10th May
During our annual walk on the lower slopes of
Moel Fammau Ron, Richard and I only heard
Common Redstart and Cuckoo this time.
Round-leaved Crowfoot was still present in a
couple of muddy pools along the higher trail,
a species Dave Hardy pointed out many
years ago. Wood Sorrel and Bilberry were

Further along amongst Bramble and
Hawthorn the beautiful bottle-shaped nest
(mostly lichen Parmelia sp) of Long-tailed Tits
merited a lot of attention. A bird would enter
at the rear with an extra feather or two
causing the nest to slightly swell and
contract. At the feeding station volunteers
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prolific. Along one stretch of dry, gravelly path
were two dozen pits and heaps of fine
material, almost in a straight line, made by
the distinctive Grey or Ashy Mining Bee
Andrena cineraria, not seen on previous
visits. During our study of them a pair of
Wheatears flitted about, the female with
nesting material.

the splendid ride to Rhewl just north of Ruthin
and then walking up a gorge-like valley with
tremendous rock formations and a boulder
strewn floor, all overlooked by mature Oak,
Ash and Beech. Birdlife was confined to a
pair of Grey Wagtails as we studied the flora
– Wood Speedwell, Spurge Laurel, Wood
Forget-me-not,
Yellow
Pimpernel
and
plentiful Sanicle, some over one foot tall, and
Woodruff. Diversity was provided by several
Bee Flies and a Two-banded Longhorn
Beetle Rhagium bifasciatum. ‘Corpse of the
Day’ was a partly crushed Slow Worm in the
road leading to Bontuchel while the stroll
back to Rhewl had a Common Wave Moth.

Wild Strawberry
Minera 17th May
As Ron, Sabena and I approached the main
quarry, the fenced gravel area had numerous
Rue-leaved Saxifrage, Wild Strawberry and
Hairy Rockcress whereas Sanicle preferred
the nearby damp, shaded areas – but all are
lime-loving. The open meadow area held half
a dozen Early Purple Orchids as a Redstart
was in full view singing in a large Ash tree.
Higher still at the edge of the open moors a
Cuckoo was heard as a Great Spotted
Woodpecker flew by in undulating flight.

Woodruff
Trefriew 24th May
Ron and I took the train to Llandudno Jct and
then the 19 Betws y Coed bus to Trefriew
from where it was a steep hike out of the
Conwy valley, initially through conifers but
then more preferable gnarled Oak and Birch.
Blackbird, Song Thrush and Nuthatch
announced their presence as a Chiffchaff
disappeared into bramble scrub with food.
Breaking out on to the open moors at 1300ft,
it was the domain of Skylark, Meadow Pipit,
Cuckoo and Tree Pipit with tremendous
views south to Llyn Crafnant or nearer at
hand, Llyn Cowlyd, with the pipeline to
Dolgarrog hydro-electric plant. It was also a
world of Cotton-grass, Eyebright and more
Round-leaved
Crowfoot.
I
casually
commented that it was ideal Hen Harrier
habitat.
On the descent a long pause amongst the
Oaks was very rewarding with singing
Redstart and Wood Warbler at close
quarters, the latter even feeding in a solitary
conifer, as a Spotted Flycatcher flitted about.

Two-banded Longhorn Beetle
Clwydog Valley 22nd May
A calm bright day saw Ron, Sabena and I
catching the No.51 Arriva bus at Wrexham for
18

15 or so Swifts provided a suitable finale as
they screamed in low flight about the houses
near the bus stop.
In late summer Ron and I walked up into the
hills above Conway as far as the lonely
Celynnin chapel at 1160ft. En route we
stopped at an extensive garden with
numerous birds attracted to the feeders and
got into conversation with the owner. He
certainly knew his birds and which were
breeding in the area, including Hen Harrier
above Trefriew!

parasite on the roots of other plants. Breaking
out on to the open bog we predictably came
across
Common
Sundew,
Common
Lousewort, Harestail Cotton-grass and the
orange buds of Bog Asphodel. Along the
basal slopes of Mynydd Du a Raven
interrupted the squeaky calls of Meadow
Pipits as Wheatears flew to and fro amongst
the rocks.
A long trek took us to the great mass of
Cwmglas Mawr at 1600ft. Parsley Ferns
increased in size up the grassy/mossy scree
as the cool, dark, wet rock face was
approached
with
its
bright
yellow
Globeflower, Common Dog Violet, Lady’s
Mantle, Roseroot, Red Campion, Common
Scurvy Grass, Wood Sorrel and Beech Fern
– what a mixture! A Chough called above
before being pestered by a Raven.
On the descent at about 1100ft SilverY Moths
and a female Keeled Skimmer added to the
list while a return to woodland produced a
family of Willow Tits and several Bullfinches
in whistling mode. Several weeks later I
visited Llyn Ogwen but also took the steep
zigzag path up to much higher Llyn
Bochlwyd, noting that as you ascended
Keeled Skimmers became more numerous,
about nine in total. The lake had abundant
Water Lobelia.

Loggerheads 31st May
The Arriva X1 took me from Mold to
Llanferres to commence my day by walking
across lush meadow drained by a
meandering pebbly tributary of the Afon Alun
where Swallows swooped low. Heading
upstream towards Pothole Valley Orange
Tips and a couple of female Beautiful
Demoiselle damselflies added interest before
arriving at the spring pool where examination
of the rocks revealed one very small,
freshwater Lake Limpet Acroloxus lacustris
and numerous domed cases of the common
Caddis Fly Agapetus fuscipes. Higher up
towards the Big Covert open meadows with
scattered Hawthorn and Ash held at least
four singing Redstarts.
After Maeshafn it was a nice surprise to come
across a reserve I was unaware of –
Aberduna, run by N Wales WT, with an
excellent display board. Masses of Sanicle
and Woodruff lined the woodland paths
whereas the meadow above a rock face had
Early Purple Orchids, Rock Rose, Common
Blues, Painted Lady, Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillaries and SilverY moths. Matters were
concluded with a brief walk along the Leete
trail below Loggerheads where the creamy
flowers of Toothwort are still common
amongst the Hazel but well surpassed by as
many as 450 Herb Paris where the trail
bisects the dump of mine waste.
Interestingly, on the return to Chester the
common Ichneuman Wasp Amblyteles
armatorius entered the bus at Hawarden and
departed at Buckley for a free ride.

Moel Findeg 7th June
A return trip to the Loggerheads area saw
Ron, Sabena and I on this odd-shaped 1100ft
peak of Millstone Grit above Maeshafn, an
anomaly in the midst of limestone terrain. The
acid nature of the soil has given rise to
Bracken, Bilberry, Ling and Heath Bedstraw.
Two, possibly three, Small Pearl-bordered
Fritillaries flew low and fast along the grassy
rides while Broad-bodied Chasers kept to the
shallow pond nearby. Then it was down to
the Alun/Alyn and the rocky Fairy Glen where
we had brief sighting of a Dipper but a more
relaxed view of a male Beautiful Demoiselle.
Ruabon Moor 19th June
Alighting from the Llangollen bus at Acrefair it
was the usual uphill walk to the reservoirs
and coniferous grove where Crossbills were
calling and one male seen. Redpolls flew
over as I headed towards the strangely
named Crystal Clock where sheep-grazed
pasture with clusters of Hawthorn produced
three noisy families of Redstarts at close
quarters. Up on the moor two Cuckoos and a
Curlew called in the distance while nearer at
hand were Willow Warblers in the scattered
Ash trees, Stonechats, a pair of Whinchats

Llafar Vally 3rd June
A very warm day with blue skies saw Ron
and I revisiting a little known tributary of the
Afon Ogwen. Soon after leaving the
diminutive terraced cottages on the south
side of Bethesda we entered a mini gorge
with tumbling white water, large boulders and
gnarled, sessile Oak where the flora is
dominated by yellow Cow-wheat, a semi19

and numerous Meadow Pipits. One of the
year’s highlights came as I went off trail
through the Heather and came across two
coiled Adders basking in separate miniclearings and I didn’t have a camera that day!

close prolonged views of a Sedge Warbler
grating away, both on reed stems and in
flight. At the pumping station several Emperor
Dragonflies hawked to and fro while the Bluetailed Damsels confined themselves to the
clumps of Branched Bur-Reed. Extensive
water weed was being grazed by huge
numbers of flat-spiralled Ramshorn Snails
and much larger screw-spiralled Marsh
Snails. Nearby the path’s edges had good
specimens of Crow Garlic/Wild Onion with
their papery bracts.
The main target for the day was the Little
Tern colony which has never been so
successful with a peak of 420 birds, the first
arriving 12th May. 255 nests were marked
and over 500 eggs laid. Strong winds on 14th
June caused 124 nests to be washed out and
relays were hoped for. The most startling
news was that one bird on three eggs had
been ringed there in 1993! Easily a record for
longevity. The volunteers now have an
impressive observation hut with all possible
electronic devices – it was like a fully
equipped office. Three of the wardens were
full time, paid and at college. As the tide
receded we watched the terns diving into the
shallows over the successive shoals as
Dunlin and Ringed Plover fed along the
water’s edge.

Lake Padarn
Lake Padarn 26th June
A long day but well worth it after a train to
Bangor and then a bus outside the station to
Llanberis. My target was Coed Dinorwig- the
steep, wooded eastern side of the lake.
Access was by crossing the narrow gauge
railway and steps up to the Quarry Hospital,
the approaches having White, English and
Biting Stonecrops amongst the Viper’s
Bugloss and Orange Hawkweed in the slaty
gravel. The Oak woodland was quite light and
open so that with patience there were brief
views of Pied Flycatcher and Wood Warbler.
The frequent call of a Green Woodpecker
and the songs of Blackcaps and a Garden
Warbler accompanied my further ascent,
eventually breaking out into an area of Cowwheat, Bilberry, Ling, Bell Heather and
Foxglove. Redstarts flitted about. As I
disturbed the vegetation with a stick a brown
Moth was disturbed which later transpired to
be a Barred Umber, depicted on an excellent
information board. On exploring the steep rail
incline to the slate quarries and the rows of
abandoned houses plentiful Rusty-backed
Fern added variety to the usual common
Maidenhair Spleenwort.

Ironbridge 23rd August
Belated thanks to Kath Edwards who some
years ago gave me instructions as to the
location of the rare (in the north) and
mysterious Violet Helleborine Epipactis
purpurata, preferring dark woodland in
contrast to other Orchids. And so it was train
to Shrewsbury for the 19 bus to Telford,
alighting at the famous structure. Then
across the road and up Lincoln Hill into the
beechwoods where an excellent specimen
was quickly found with three clustered, tall
stalks at the edge of a path; but two weeks
late because it was in seed. Certainly there
was a purplish tinge to the stems and
beneath the leaves.

Gronant 28th June
It was a very hot day when Ron and I took
the train to Prestatyn and walked across the
golf course. Along the wide drain we had

NB. With two exceptions, all trips by
public transport!
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Fungi Foray Dibbinsdale 14th October 2018

Sabena J Blackbird

A small group of members gathered for the annual MNA Fungi Foray – this year visiting my local
patch at Dibbinsdale Local Nature Reserve on the Wirral. A plethora of finds with the yellow fingerlike gelatinous Small Stagshorn Calocera cornea, mature Stump Puffballs Lycoperdon pyriforme,
Lion Shield Pluteus leoninus, Dead Molls Fingers Xylaria longipes, Candlesnuff Fungus Xylaria
hypoxylon, Shaggy Scalycap Pholiota squarrosa and Blueing Bracket Postia subcaesia
I located a large polypore Fungi consisting of tiered clusters of wavy edged caps growing at the
base of an Oak Tree Quercus sp. called Hen of the Woods Grifola frondosa. It is quite a
cosmopolitan species being found in North America, Japan and China and is also commonly
known as Maitake ‘dancing mushroom.’ It is a culinary favourite in many cultures with a variety of
uses in traditional medicine. Indeed its’ medicinal properties are being scientifically investigated for
the treatment of cancer – by causing death or inhibiting the growth of certain cancer cells and by
stimulating the immune system as well as the management of diabetes – as it has a hypoglycemic
effect (lowering of blood sugar).
Peeking through the fallen leaf litter was Grey Coral Fungi Clavulina cinerea, Collared Earthstar
Geastrum triplex, Butter Cap Collybia butyracea, Ochre Brittlegill Russula ochroleuca and
Blackening Brittlegill Russula nigricans whereas covering a number of dead twigs were the orange
fruit bodies of Coral Spot Nectria cinnabarina.

Stump Puffballs

Hen of the Woods

Butter Cap

We found Alder Bracket Inonotus radiatus – the young brackets are velvety, a yellowish apricot
colour with sunken resinous looking red droplets on the margin. As the fruit body matures they
develop into the more regular shelf-like bracket shape.

Alder Bracket

Grey Coral Fungus
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There were familiar favourites such as Sulphur Tuft Hypholoma fasciculare, Amethyst Deceiver
Laccaria amethystina, Glistening Inkcap Coprinellus micaceus, Jelly Ear Auricularia auricula-judae,
Jellyspot Dacrymyces stillatus, Lumpy Bracket Trametes gibbosa, Southern Bracket Ganoderma
australe, Hairy Curtain Crust Stereum hirsutum, Purple Jellydisc Ascocoryne sarcoides and Black
Bulgar Bulgaria inquinans.
As usual a variety of Bonnet Mycena species were seen: Angel's Bonnet Mycena arcangeliana,
Iodine Bonnet Mycena filopes, Clustered Bonnet Mycena inclinata – numerous on the rotting logs
of Oak Quercus sp. Milking Bonnet Mycena galopus - a white milky fluid is released if the stems of
the fresh fruitbodies are snapped, and two teeny white specimens Frosty Bonnet Mycena
tenerrima and Mycena corynephora.
Other finds included Burnt Knight Tricholoma ustale, White Brain Exidia thuretania, The Blusher
Amanita rubescens, Peeling Oysterling Crepidotus mollis, Silver Leaf Chondrostereum purpureum,
Split Porecrust Schizapora paradoxa, Dingy Twiglet Simocybe centunculus and Bleeding Broadleaf
Crust Stereum rugosum.

Hairy Curtain Crust

The Prince

Tony Parker’s taste buds started flowing with one of the finds The Prince Agaricus augustus. It is
reasonably easy to identify with a large scaly brown cap and a strong odour of bitter almonds. The
gills were a wonderful pale pink, turning a dark purple-brown colour with age. It is a highly prized
edible species and apparently it was very nice in an omelette!
Tony also took a number of specimens home with him to examine under the microscope including
their spores in order to confirm their identification. Many fungi are difficult to identify correctly in the
field especially like today where the conditions were extremely wet. These included Calyptella
capula, Myocacia uda, Oak Tooth Crust Radulomyces molaris, Physisporinus vitreus,
Hymenoscyphus scutula – teeny creamy white cups on 4mm stalks on the stems of Phragmites
reeds. A couple of Slime Moulds were noted: Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa and Tubifera ferruginosa.

Southern Bracket

Clustered Bonnet
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In The Marten Forest
The Countryside by Eric Hardy – June 1965
With 23 pairs, the red kite has increased in Wales to its largest population since last century.
Though one spent the other winter on the Merioneth-Denbighshire border, north of Bala, and
another was more recently near Corris, it is seldom seen far north of the Dovey Forest in the
nesting season. It has the habit of returning to old haunts abandoned thirty or more years ago.
Hence my interest when the gamekeeper in Gwydyr Forest recently assured me he had watched a
pair up to four days previous at the Klondyke, between the twin lakes of Geirionydd and Crafnant.
He drew in detail the deeply-forked tail and narrow, angular wings by which he knew they were
not buzzards which breed in the Glyn gorge and at Aber Gwyn. But my visit ended unsuccessfully
in a thunderstorm, and neither the forest warden who is recording the plants and animals on a 6inch map, nor the foresters, had seen them. These hills, dark with forest above Llanrwst, much
resemble the kite’s haunts up the Towy Valley around Ystrad-ffin and the Ystwyth Forest at Hafoduchtryd, but speedboats revving across Geirionydd would scare anything away.
Ravens nest at the Klondyke and at Glyn Forest, the kestrel hovers in search of voles, and across
these hills the peregrine revisited its old eyrie above Cowlyd (as it did at Penmeanmawr) yet these
kites need confirmation. The forest had other attractions. Blackcock have steadily increased
between Liety and Penrhos, attracting me in previous visits to their leks. Polecats, which are
increasing all over Wales, are also here and Gwydyr has probably the two northernmost haunts of
a few Welsh pine martens, between Trefriw and Crafnant and further up the Conway Valley at
Penmachno. Red squirrels, which breed down the valley in the lovely Gors Wen reserve at Rowen,
may also be met above Crafnant; and there are greys. Otters haunt the Conway below Gwydyr
Castle and swim the Lledr while the gamekeeper uses milk and cream to lure two setts of badgers
into photographic range. My other reason for visiting the forest happily found its rare fern, the
little forked spleenwort, safe from any immediate danger by the removal of building stone, as had
been feared. The walls and spoil tips of old lead mines I visited among the pines above Llanrwst,
the Pandora, Nant Bwlch and B.H. Mountain mines, Hafna, and near Sarnau cottage, are its chief
haunts. It also grew on the saddle of Cader Idris and above Coed Croeser, as well as at 1,800 feet
in Cumberland; but it has gone from Yorkshire. Rare still are its hybrids with common wall rue and
maidenhair spleenwort.
Even in the sphagnum and willow bog at Crafnant, grass of parnassus and insectivorous
butterwort follow spring’s anemones, bogbean and lime-loving early purple orchid, so unexpected
there. Below Ty’n-yr-ardd on my way from Llyn Parc to Crafnant the tarn nearly boiled with trout
rising to suck in the mayflies hatching in the close atmosphere that preceded the thunderstorm.
Both northern and southern wood ants lugubris and rufa build up their nests of pine needles in the
forest, and pied flycatchers nest along the Llugwy.
Writing this on the famous East Bank of Cley bird sanctuary on the north Norfolk coast I can see
bearded tits in the reeds before me, a pair of nesting gadwall on a nearby pool and a very late
adult glaucous gull. An equally late Temminck’s stint brought me here. It followed a pair which
raised false hopes that these Asiatic birds might nest, as they did with little ringed plovers at
Swillington Ing near Leeds the other year.
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The Year In Pictures

Top left, Cormorant, River Birkett Leasowe, Wirral, Chris Derri
Top right, Purple Hairstreak Favonius quercus, Eastham, Wirral, Barbara Lee
Middle left, Common Buzzard, Carr Mill Dam, St Helens, Chris Derri
Middle centre, Common Shore Crab Carcinus maenas, Albert Dock, Liverpool, Barbara Lee
Middle right, Osprey, Leasowe, Wirral, Chris Derri
Bottom left, Grey Wagtail, Sankey Valley, St Helens, Chris Derri
Bottom right, Nuthatch, Carr Mill Dam, St Helens, Chris Derri
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